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OLD GRADS ARE 
GIVEN WECOME
Resolutions On 
Disarmament Are 
Sent To Harding
Resolutions on tile disarmament
conference were sent to President -----
, .___ ,  _  Harding by the Social Science Club I
M a n j Plans A r c  Made For|(.jj;s week_ At a meeting held Tues-1 Negotiations
Ollday evening in the New Science hall
BIG SCHEDULE 
FOR DEBATERS
Tarkington Comedy 
Will Be Presented 
at Liberty Tonight
“ Clarence,”  the Booth Tarkington I 
comedy which will be presented by |
LAST GAME ON 
HOME GRIDIRON
The Entertainment 
Former Students During the 
Homeeoming.
following resolutions were
Degun "With l̂e University Masquers tonight at
I- Penn State, British Col-1the lLib?rty theater: dcals yith a 
umbia, and Reed. Others you h ^  T e m  a mystery’ a„ .  | discharged soldierSigned Up.adopted.
Whereas, The Social Science Club 
of the University of Montana rep- 
There will be no need of the { resents a group o f young men and 
'alumni who have returned to the women interested in the economic 
■“old stamping grounds”  to be dis- and political problems that confront 
heartened from the lack of enter- the nation and the world, 
tainment at the University while in Whereas, This Club heartily be- 
Missoula 'today and tomorrow for lieves in a speedy return to the arts j Alpha, debate fraternity. The Un- 
-the Eight Annual Homecoming, if • of peace with consequent ieturn to j iversity debate team will also meet
Grizzlies Have Second Game 
With North Dakota Aggies 
Beat Them at 1914 Home­
coming by 13 to 0 Score.
Negotiations have definitely been 
started with Reed College and 
Pennsylvania State College for de­
bates later in the year, according to 
Matt Pearce, president of Tau Kappa
judgment can be .passed from a 
glance over the program oft he dif­
ferent organizations of the campus 
fo r  the celebration. Besides the 
football game, the cross-country run.
normal, constructive production and with those from the Universities of 
peaceful, economic happiness; British Columbia, Redlands and Wy.-I
Whereas, This Club is cognizant oming. Then will be the annual de- " a
of the foolish waste,' the soaring 
taxes* the general misery that at-
desperately
need of employment. He applies for 
work at the house of Mr. Wheeler 
who is staying at home nursing an 
injured ankle.
| While waiting to interview the |
! financier, , 'he meets the younger 
members of the household and is |
I introduced to the problems bf the en face the North Dakota AgncuI‘  
j house to such an extent that Mr. IWral n eg a tion  on Dornblaser 
Wheeler is forced to engage him l̂el<*'
for no other purpose than that he The game will be started promptly 
able to,ride mules in the arm y ! at 2:30 so that it may be finished 
without swearing. As he has n o ! before dark. Sam Moyer, athletic 
duties ass'gned to him in Wheeler’s j director at the North Central High 
home he begins to drive the mules School, Spokane, will referee while 
of the household. | John McGough will act as umpire:
“Duke”  Schroeder, former all-Rocky
To-day will be the last- opportun­
ity to see the Montana Grizzlies of 
1021 in action on the home field 
when Coach Bernie Bierman’s chos-
bate with Montana State college; a 
debate with Washington State col­
lege and a triangular debate with 
the Universities of Utah and Idaho.
Montana Wesleyan has also written, - - - - -  - - - - -  - .......... Ik I Mountain fullback for Denver Uni-n fh<x nrrimiA -nations Clarence unravels the prob- * w ,tor a Cieoate ana oners cue unique vor«;fv will Ha hpnrl linp«?mnnlems of the 20th century flapper, | varsity will ne neaa linesman.
After three acts of hilarious sit-1
the ultra-modern wife and our prep
■the Alumni tea, the Masquers’ play, the wake of feverish anna-
and the A. S. U. M. dance, there [' ®™t competition among and mili-
will be a number of dinners at the . taristic programs of the lead.ng na- 
various sorority and fraternity | ’̂ons . world;
houses* theater parties,- banquets,! - Whereas, President Harding has > proposition of sending a woman's, 
dances and smokers! called on the outstanding world pow- | debate team to meet a similar team
The Alpha Phi sorority will •hold eT send delegates to Washington. J  from this University, according, to I seh° o1 boyi3- Needless to say, his
a  theater party tonight ‘ for their j  D. C. for a conference on world J Peafce. , . identity is discovered in time for
alumni, actives and pledges. Satur- | armament on Nevember 11, 1921; Tryouts Mohday j hm lo nmiwy the heroine,
day they will give a banquet in f Be it resolved. That the Social Tryouts for the debate squad will j “ Clarence”  played Tuesday at
honor oft the alumni and Saturday ! Science Club of the State Universi-1 be held Monday, November 21 at j Hamilton to a good house. Russell 
afternoon they will hold open house ty of Montana tender its congratu-! four o’clock in Main hall. There J Niles, manager, told the pupils of 
for the entire University and aliim- tations to .President Harding for his will be a choice o f two questions, j the city schools in the morning 
mi. About eight alumni are ex- vision and leadership in the concep-1 They are: (1) Resolved 'that Con-1 about the play and the work of the 
pected. j tion -of this great idea o f a worl<l. gress ^Should Pass the ^Adjusted1 Masquers organization* The schools
The Delta Gamma sorority have {conference; that this Club express i Soldier’s Compensation Bill; (2) were active in backing the produc-
made no definite plans except that the hope that out o f the discussion, i Resolved that Labor is Justified in t'on, according to Alexander Dean,
all of their alumni will be enter- negotiation and cooperation of the j its Demands for the Union Shop, d'rector. '
tained at the sorority house. They i representatives assembled there shall: The debators are scheduled to speak .Ticket sales for the play have be- _ _______  _
will hold an open house Sunday aft- j emerge a policy of reduced arma-1 ;n alphabetical sequence and may ^un at the Wilma box office* - Cus- bnc’j_s . an(j j 0jj. j avneS; Ebling, Bar- 
ernoon. They do not ’know the nient, a policy looking to the dawn speak on either the affirmative or tomary prices will prevail. 1 riven' and Meecham. substitutes.
negative - side of either question. _______________ __
The following students have signed 
up for tryout: Alva Rees, John I \pTT-iv\ a  q  1 l r Q
Mahan, Wilder Popham, Olive Me- U ’ C  V I I I C  -L C ll lV o  
Kay, Lois Jones, Ray Nagle, Roger 
Deeney, Olaf Bue, Chester Watson,
Russel Stark, Clark Brown, Frank- 
llin Parker, George Boldt, Raymond 
Dean A. L. Stone of the school Carver, George Bargen, Clarence 
of journalism addressed the students Anderson, Archie Blair and A.
at Singing on the Steps last night. Brockway. The tryout is open to 
Mr. Stone’s speech outlined and de- | others who may be interested, 
fined the spirit of Homecoming and
number of alumni who will be here 
for the annual celebration.
The Delta Sigma Chi sorority will 
hold a Homecoming tea Saturday 
afternoon for University students 
and alumni. They expect at least 
five alumni.
The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
will give a banquet Saturday night 
at the Florence hotel for their 
alumni. Three or four are expected 
to return. No other plans had been 
made up to a late hour yesterday.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
of international fellowship and world 
peace.
Homecoming Spirit 
Is Theme of Talk 
By Stone A t S. O.  S.
OF YEAR IS OUT
Aggies have practice.
Conch Stanley Borleske with his 
Aggie squad cons'sting of 20 -men 
arrived in Missoula yesterday at 
11:30 and went through light prac­
tice at the fair grounds during the 
afternoon. The aggie squad con­
sists of the following men: Brueg- 
ger, end; Captain Latimer, tackle; 
Hull, guard; Bridgeford, center; 
Madsven, guard; Mares, tackle; Don­
ovan, end; Bonzach, quarterback; 
Gunderson and Bo’se, fullbacks; Bar- 
tell, Burnettte, and Durham, half-
rigan, and Meecham, substitutes. 
The team is in good shape having 
had a two week layoff on account 
of the cancellation of their last game 
last week with Concordia college 
because of a snowstorm. The Far- 
 ̂ -j , .  .j go team will average a little heav-
O l  J i l Q U C c l t l O H c l l ! ier than the University eleven.
On Social Test
contained a hearty welcome for old j T I D C T  E D A I U T I E D
is expecting at least six alumni. On | students who are coming hack to T  I I I 0  I  1 I v U i l  1 I L i l l
Saturday night they will hold a din- the campus for the celebration, 
ner for the alumni, active members “The spirit of homecoming is the I 
and pledges and on Sunday, an open | spirit of the University citizenship, I 
house for all University students -the services we render one another,!
and alumni. and the University are the manifes-] Magazine Has Gained Wide Repute one of the foremost sociologists of
The Iota Nu fraternity expected at j tations,”  he said. “The services we 1 Among Western Colleges in the the day, placed the responsibility of
least twelve of their alumni for the i give the University, not of the high! Last Few Years— Dean Stone’s, the failure of our institutions, gov-
Homecoming celebration. Tonight I scholarship, but to . ourselves andi Story Is Feature. ernment, schools, churches, philan-
they will gave a banquet and a those who have gone before, in keep-1  thropic societies and leagues on our
dance in honor of their alumni. jug the traditions and standards of j The Homecoming number of The j system of education.
The Sigma Nu fraternity i has the institution, are the greatest. Frontier, literary magazine of the | He said in part:
planned a banquet for tonight in Those services that have made the! University, is making its appearance
honor of their alumni. It will be j f̂ yj”  glorious, memories of those! on the campus today. The magazine
given at the Masonic temple. T heyjwjj0 jjaVe gone before, typify the] is published three times a year by 
expect between twenty-five and J re()j gpirit of ” homecoming. Those ! the class in creative writing,
forty of their alumni back. old alumni who have made the pil- Last year five of the poems writ-
grimage here this year return to re -! ten by students of the University
I Montana Weakened
“The social test of the institu- Murphy and Ramsey, who have
tion of education,”  said Dr. Edward been playing a wonderful game for 
T. Devine, in his talk at convoca- Montana in the center o f-th e  line 
tion Tuesday, “ is a citizenship with- will probably not be in action to- 
out poverty. When the established day because of injuries. Ted Plum- 
society of a country is such that mer is also on the injured list be-
there is no pauperism, in that coun- cause of a had knee, but will doubt-
try wil you find the ideal system ] less start the game for Montana, 
of education.”  j  The North Dakota eleven has met
In these words Dr. Devine, who is ] the Grizzlies on bdt one previous
Occasion when they were defeated 
by Jerry Nissen’s pets on Dorn-
The Alpha Delta Alpha and Sigma 
Phi; Epsilon fraternities are expect­
ing few alumni back so no definite 
plans have been made.
Rooney is Chosen 
Sentinel Manager
new those glorious memories and! appearing in The Frontier were al- 
fellowships. The responsibility rests so -given a place in College Antho- 
with those here and we must not I logy, a national magazine of col- 
fail. There must be no faltering ! lege verse. The Frontier has late- 
in that spirit and hope that lives j ly attracted the attention of many 
forever, God Bless Montana,”  con- of the greatest literary men and ed- 
cluded the Dean. /  ucators in fnost of the larger uni-
College Chums, sung with a versifies, of the country, according 
greater reverence, carried far down to H. G. Merriam, head of the de-
the avenue in the cold air.
A new scheme will be tried out 
at the Montana-Dakota Aggie game,
partment of English.
Among the articles in today’s is­
sue is “Blazing a Newspaper Trail”
Harry Rooney was selected man­
ager of The Sentinel, the University 
. annual, at a meeting of the Central 
board, Thursday afternoon. | according to an announcement made j by Dean A. L. Stone, bf the school
According to the by-laws passed i by Solvay Anderson. Between halves j  of journalism. It is a true story
at the special election last week, a . while the men ' are staging their of how “ Sandbar” Brown saved the 
list bf four names was given to the J snake dance on the field, 80 girls life of an early Montana newspaper 
central board by the junior class- and I wearing red headgear will form a by increasing its circulation 1800 
the manager was chosen from this i block “M”  in the grandstand. “T h e , subscribers from an equal number
list. Wiilliam Cogswell was elect- girls are always in the way and; of canvasses. **
ed editor at a meeting of the jun- getting trampled on anyway,”  said! Other stories are, “Judge Shep- 
iors last Monday. , Sol. \  j  ard.”  by Eugenie Frohlicher; “The
A system of accounting presented | Bill Hughes had charge of the Schrappers,”  by George Dally; “Blue 
to the central board by the audit- [ceremonies for the evening and led Sky,”  by Anne Cromwell; “ What 
ing committee was passed. Richie the yells in the absence of Yell the Moon Knows,”  by Burt Teats;
“ Since the salvage and repair de­
partment of social welfare deals witn 
human wreckage, the failures of life, 
and the pathology of human inter­
course, we must have a system for 
that repair that will enable us to 
deal with the - human wrecks intel­
ligently. It is the failure of our 
government, churches and schools 
that has created a field for social 
welfare, which deals with poverty, 
disease and crime.
“ Social investigators have arrived 
at conclusions in regard to poverty 
that are in direct opposite to thodb 
which have been propounded for 
generations.- They are: That we 
can’t get rid of poverty by indis­
crimina e giving, and that the only 
real cure for pauperism is the de­
velopment of self-respect in an in­
dividual that would not allow him 
to willingly accept money which was 
not earned, and the developing of a 
capacity to earn a decent liveli­
hood.
blaser field in 1914 by a  13 to 0 
count. In that game the Grizzlies 
made a total of 15 first downs and 
rolled up 385 yards from scrimmage 
while' the Fargo team made but 63 
yards and advanced the yard sticks 
only four times. Vance and Sher­
idan made the Montana touchdowns 
in the 1914 encounter.
Homecoming Dance 
In Gym Saturday
The eigth annual Homecoming 
dance will be held Saturday evening,’ 
November 19, in the gymnasium. 
Each fraternity and sorority, to­
gether with Craig Hall and Simp­
kins Hall are sending representa­
tives, who are to act on the recep- - 
tion committee and see that the 
new students meet the old grad­
uates who are returning for the 
few days this week.
The committee on arrangements 
decided that the gym would be the 
most logical place to hold the dance 
as it would tend to give a more
“To develop this capacity in ev -. informal atmosphere to the affnir 
ervone, we need an education sys-1 nn(j aid the participants in getting 
tern that will creat a standard of | acquainted, 
living which will abolish poverty The committee has appointed Bill 
Hughes in charge of decorations.Newman will be student auditor’ up- ! K ng Blenkner. “ I want it impressed “ Alone,”  by Jack Stone; “ Frozen first, by giving every individual a ;
der this system. 4 , upon - the minds of everyone,”  said Flowers,”  by Ida Benjamin; and . menns by which he can earn his j  Sheridan’s orchestra is to furnish
A recommendation to the tra-j Hughes; “That for this game all of “ Rocks and Dynamos,” by Earl own living, second by educating him : the mujj5e, and there be a
ditions committee requesting that the students will sit in the same Burgett. jin a wise expenditure of the in- j cbarge 0f ’ 50 cents for all under­
women should not be . required to section in front of the g.vm in order ; There are also poems and verse | come he does receive, third by in- i
take part in the snake dance he’d  ̂ to make the rooting -better.” ! by Jack Stone, Homer Parsons, Ida
on. the athletic field between halves; Following S. O. S. a bonfire ral- Benjamin, Ann Wilson, Mary Eliz-
of football games, was passed; ly was held. j abeth Doerr,- and Gwendoline Keene.
sHlling in him t-he independence and 
self-respect that goes hand in hand 
with self-support.”
! graduate men.
Buy a Directory.
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly "by the Asso­
ciated Students of the State Univer­
sity. Entered as second-class matter 
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of 
Congress, March 3, 1S79.
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate 
Press Association.
Lawrence Higbce.. .Editor
E X C H A N G E
“The Time, the Place and the 
Clothes” is the name of a playlet 
and style show to be given by 35 
women of Montana State college as 
a feature of the Seventh Annual Vo­
cational congress of high school 
girls being held at the college this 
week. The program will also in­
clude a musical recital' and com­
munity sings.
Ronald Kain. 
Ted Ramsey..
. .̂...Business Manager 
..Circulation Manager
Editorial Board
Ann Wilson Celia Auderson
Earle Duffy .Eugene McKinnon
Alumni and students of Iowa State 
college are raising a million' dollar 
fund to e?ect a Soldiers’ Memorial 
union building..
T he Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn 
slowly, but they grind ex­
ceeding fine.”
Rex Healy......
Miles Romney..
Staff and Circle, women’s senior 
honor society at the State Univer­
sity of Iowa, dispenses ice water,! 
.News Editor conjfore and advice 't o  new women i 
Sports Editor j at the university during registration.
GOB SEZ:
They should raise more hop in 
China since the sow-birds have nit 
the town.
Gertrude Brewer ......Exchange Editor | A temporary building which is liead-
Harry Iloule.^.----- ----- Feature Editor quarters for the sponsor or big sis-
Solvay Andreson.—Women’s Athletics j ter system is used for these pur- 
. .. poses.
WELCOME HOMECOMERS. ;------ -
______  | Women candidates for team pos-
. ., , , U itidns or athletic awards at Cor-The eigth annual home- ^ , ,  col„ ge Moimt Vernon> Iowa> 
Coming is here and with it j mUgt observe strict rules as to 
are old grads and former : hours of sleep, number of dates, use 
Students again enjoying the i of tea and coffee, number of meals 
enviornment in which their i and eating between meals. The 
respective years of c o l le g e  j rules also state that the use of to- 
work was begun and com- bacco ancl e!Uing of a11 nch pa3' 
pleted. They are back to !try ,s prohlb,te<5- 
keep that connection be­
tween the Alma Mater and 
former student that is so
f
Conferences to consider forminj 
a Virginia Interscholastic ‘Publica- 
,, ,,  , tions association among the high i
necessary to the well being | schoo]s in tbe state wi„ be held next j 
Of both, to renew old friend- J wee]{ a{ tbe University of Richmond j 
ships and establish new ■ where the Southern Intercollegiate 
ones, to strengthen the con- n  ewspaper association for college 
necting link between the j papers was organized last spring, 
outside world and the i n s t i - ! The Publications association would j 
tution to renew the pledge J include literary magazines as well as j 
of loyalty to the copper, sil- newsPapers- 
ver and gold of Montana. |
For the few days of the1 Two u,nivcrsi*  °,f ^ caf r facu1'• i -i , , , £ , ,  i ty members, Charles E. Merriam, yreunion the students of the; - - ,■ __ # i profesor of political science, and Ru-
State University will do all j dolph Altrocchi; associate professor
that is in their power to 0f romance languages, were recently 
make your visit a pleasant 1 decorated by King Victor Emman- 
One, to make you feel that I uel of Italy in recognition of their 
you are still a very vital I services in reestablishing the mor-
Take Heart Fair Damsel.
The snow the snow the beautiful 
snow
Has settled on the town,
Loud crowed the cock in the barn­
yard
As it gently sifted down.
The co-eds going home from school 
| Tramp through the wet and the 
| slush
They- slip and flop on the damp 
asphalt,
And rise with a rosy blush.
Such are the joys of winter sport 
I And the men follow close behind,
I But the sun will shine on the white 
snow,
And the men will all go blind.
| Royal 'Order of Kerosene Burners. 
The h>rd who still thinks that
Goulariies is a Hungarian repast.
neighbors wife and last night the 
neighbor returned from Canada.
The Thetas entertained at an 
open house for some of the broth­
ers a few weeks ago. We don’t 
claim to Know anything, yet we 
would sure like to know where they 
bought the cider.
Left Earful
The ball went sailing in the air,
It fell to earth, they know not where 
But what the dickens did they care? 
The Game was over!
Right Earful
Right down the field, as if on wing, 
He sailed—it didn’t mean a thing. 
And neither did the shouting ring! 
It was in practice.—Ex.
And Eve was our first fairy.
Our Girl.
During a verbal combat with our j 
girl, (which as usual we didn’t win), 
we got real candid and told her that 
she reminded .us of an old “Tin Liz- j 
zfe” with a worn out stearing gear. 
“Boy get us a guardian, our woman’s 
running wild.”
Blarst Me Bloody Lamps.
They call you Hall room boys.
Who are they?
Masticaters of Copenhagen Snoose 
Smokers of Peerless plug 
Mannerless brutes.
Bah!—I f  they could but be known 
As Hall room boys.
—A Co-ed
After allowing that one to soak 
in we have an idea that a continu­
ance of our column would be the 
pure Kinnikinik.
There are still a few of us who 
act as though we had spent several 
years in the arctic regions with 
our hat off.
The girls who hold great faith in 
a scream should pause and remem­
ber what portion of the stands 
makes the noise at a football game.
The law school association enter- 
taned about 15 members of the Mis­
soula Bar association at a 'smoker 
last Wednesday night,
part of this, your school, 
to share with you, the 
joy of the reunion and 
make you feel, above all, 
the necessity of keeping in 
intimate contact with your 
University.
For your entertainment, 
and incidently' for your in­
spection will be held many 
University functions. Pos­
sibly they will be different 
from that to which you were 
accustomed. We hope the 
change will have been for 
the better for we feel that 
we are progressing.
On Dornblaser field the 
Grizzly will battle the squad 
from the North Dakota Ag­
ricultural College and and 
he will win; watch him 
and see for yourself that 
the fight, the spirit of Mon­
tana is still there that we 
are “carrying on.”
ale of the Italian people during the 
war. Professor Merriam received 
the conrmandatore of the crown of 
Italy and Mr. Altrocchi was given 
the order of cavalier.
The Practical Man.
He has his secret, sorrows. His 
wife neglected to call upon tbe new
Karnak Kulb " announces the 
pledging of the following;— Prof. 
Howard Milton Colvin of the law 
school; Clifford Vaughn of Laurel; 
George L. Bargen of Montain Lake, 
Minn.; Edward A. Taylor of Mis­
soula; and Ward McCrary and Ells­
worth of Merrill, Wis.
Copyright 1921 by Ed. V. Price & Co.
C O M E !
Try on one of our 
NEW  OVERCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
LUCY & SONS
C LO TH IN G , FU R N IS H IN G S  
M EN’S, YOUNG M EN’S, BOYS’
liiVEN ill EXHIBIT
A musical program under the 
direction of DeLoss Smith, dean of 
the School of Music, was given 
at the art exhibit of comtemporary 
American artists Thursday night. 
The program consisted of solos by 
Mrs. Homer Parsons and Miss Cora 
Qua st.
Following the program, Frederick 
C. Schwalm, head of tbe art de­
partment at the University, explain­
ed' the technique of the various 
paintings.
Programs have been given every 
evening of the exhibit.' . C. H. Cox
---------------------------------I gave a talk on “ Art Ethics and
Democrary”  Wednesday evening. He
TO THE STUDENTS said that a truly great artist does
---------  not necessarity produce something
new to be great but his distinct 
personality devoted to truth will 
make him great.
“ While great art will not ignore 
technique, it will be greater than 
its work Oil the ca m p u s . The technique. It will communicate ideas 
association is one of the by smbols that are intelligible. A
This week the Young 
Woman’s Christian Associa­
tion is raising funds to in­
crease the effectiveness of
agencies through which your 
responsibility for genuine 
service to the community 
may be met. It is worthy 
of your support, and thei
Small sacrifice you Should! " ightJon “Art aad ‘ he Layman/’ 
make in order to give will . tu1.ay eve”,ng’. rs‘ ''ou.lse°  1 Arnoldson will give some lantern
great artist is a man with a great 
vision, who strives for happiness 
of all mankind,” he concluded.
H. G. Merriam, head of the 
English department, will speak to-
bring ypu a double reward. 
I therefore do not hesitate 
to urge you to make the 
sacrifice.
C. H. CLAPP 
President.
Freshman: women at Coe college. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,, were required 
by the sophomore women to car­
ry cm apple to each of their in­
structors one day this fall.
slides of various famous paintings 
she saw on her tour through Europe.
The art exhibit consists of 34 
paintings by American artists. It 
has been shown in Seattle and Mis­
soula in the west. According to 
word received by Mr. Schwalm, the 
exhibit will not go to Salt Lake 
City as previously planned but will 
be sent immediately east from here 
to be placed on exhibition. It will 
be here until November 21.
P A R - K E R R Y
TH E P A R -K E R R Y  ULSTER IS A D E E P  CH ESTED , 
F UL L-BOD IE D , S U B S T A N T I A L  O V E R -G A R M E N T  
W H I C H  H A S  C H A R A C T E R  A N D  A S S U R E S  
C O M F O R T .  I T  I S  A P R A C T I C A L  F A S H I O N  
P A R K  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  F I R M  V A L U E - .
CUSTOM S E R V IC E  W ITH O U T  
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON
READY- TO-PUT- ON 
TAILORED A T  FASHION PARK
M i s s o u l a  M e r c a n t il e
C O M P A N Y
Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement
J. D. ROW LAND
JE W E LE R  AND O P TIC IA N  
{Glasses Fitted and Repaired 
Special attention given to 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing. 
130 N. Higgins Ave.
L. N. Baker 6 . W. Walford
Telephone 581 
T H E  E LE C TR IC  SHOP  
“ We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
'Contracting
I I I  N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Eat
Clean Home Cooked Meals 
— at-—  k
THE HOME CAFE 
Just south of 
Penwell Hotel.
Our work is our best 
recommendation.
M E T R 0 P 0 L E  BARBER SHOP  
Basement B. & EJ, Jewelrv Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty. 
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
McKay Art Company
North End Of Bridge
PICTURES, FRAMES, 
STATIONERY, 
KODAKS
Developing and 
Printing
DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, 
- etc., on stationery and 
programs at a subtsan- 
tial saving of time and 
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
Watch Chain 
Special
Latest style watch chains in 
all the newest patterns, guar­
anteed quality, at $2.50 each. 
Make an Ingersol seem like a 
Howard.
B . &  H .  
J e w e l r y  Co.
The Store On The. Corier
THE
EVANS SPEAKS 
TO PRESS CLUB
Ex-Congressman of Montana Talks 
to Journalism Students on Need 
and Value of Disarmament by Na­
tions of the World.
“The fundamental liyv of a coun­
try is wrong when the power to 
declare war is invested in the hands 
of the President and the Congress 
and not submitted to the people who 
bear the burden of the war,” said 
the Hon. John M. Evans, ex-con- 
gressmnn from Montana in an in­
formal talk to the Press club of 
the University in the journalism 
building, Wednesday evening. A 
resolution was passed by. the mem­
bers of the Press club favoring dis­
armament.
“No one person is so big or so 
prominent that he is able to lead 
millions of people into war without 
their consent, or without any in­
struction from the mothers and 
fathers of the boys who go into 
war,”  said Mr. Evans."
Property Conscription.
“ I hold some ideas that are not 
popular. One of them is that if 
you ’have the right to conscript boys 
and men to go into war, then you 
have the right to conscript property 
to pay for w.ar. T also believe that 
all of the profits made by men 
should go towards fighting the war. 
A reasonable income is the only 
thing a man should have during the 
war.
“It cost about a billion dollars a 
year to run the government, five 
years -ago. Today, four years af­
ter the war, it costs between four 
and half to five billions of dollars 
to run the government. Last year 
there was a deficit of one half bil­
lion dollars. Next year we will run 
behind about a billion or a billion 
and a half dollars. In five years the 
U. S. will be in a state of bank­
ruptcy.
High Cost of W ar .
“Another war would blot out civ­
ilization without a doubt. The 
country will not be able to bear an­
other war. More than ninety cents 
j out of every dollar goes for war 
j now. Disarmament must come or 
civilization will perish.”
! Mr. Evans expressed himself as 
I a pacifist, although communications 
j from people in his district, swayed 
I his decision in voting for war in 
1917. He has served four terms 
iin the lower ’house.
CHELYS CLUB
NEW SORORITY
The Chelys club, the second local 
women’s fraternity, is now on the 
campus. There are nine women of 
the University who have organized 
this club, with the purpose of pe­
titioning Alpha Chi Omega, nation­
al fraternity for women. Mrs. 
Swords, an Alpha Ohi Omega, from 
Iowa, is responsible 'for the organ­
ization of the new Chelys dub.
The nine women, who under the 
direction of M t s . Swords have or­
ganized the new local, are: Helena
Badger of Billings, Edith Jones, 
Great Falls, Ruth Bryson and Is­
abel Hutchinson of Whitefish, Helen 
Wood,- Helena, Florence Roethke, 
Tower City, North Dakota, Isabel 
Sutherland, Sheridan, Margaret Har­
ris, Havre, and Ruth Loucks of Bar-
The Chelys ■ club members are 
her, Montana.
planning on renting a house after 
Christmas.
Sedmaii Attends 
State Meetings1
Mrs. Harriet Seclman, dean of 
women, left Thursday morning for 
Bozeman, where she is to be the 
j guest of the State College during 
the session of the Vocational Con- 
I gress. She is to speak informally 
at several meetings during the next 
few days.
From Bozeman, Mrs. Sedman is 
going to Great Falls to attend the 
I Montana. State Teachers’ meeting. 
During one of the sessions she will 
give a talk on “ Social standards of 
executives in education.”
She will be absent from Missoula 
! about a week.
Buy a Directory.
Keasonable prices at
The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S  A V E N U E  
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Prn*»-
MARCEL 
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula 
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing, 
Henna Pack, Manicuring, 
Facial, Massage, Shampooing, and 
Special Scalp Treatment.
Weekly Exponent 
Praises “U” Band
The band received an editorial 
I writeup in the “Weekly Exponent”
! o f Montana-State college last Week 
] which praised its work while iu j* 
Bozeman. -The editorial said that | 
the band. was . worthy of any school 
in the W est
The -students from the State Un­
iversity who -remained in Bozeman 
for the last weekend say that the j 
band was a revelation to the Boze- 
manites. The students at the col­
lege were still talking about the 
Univers'ty band when these strag­
glers left.
The .University band has at pres­
ent 32 pieces according to Homer 
Parsons, leader. The band is prac­
tising on several new pieces and 
some of these will be used at the 
game today.
Ofice Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111-W
JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
UNIVERSITY FIVE
Is Now Playing Every 
Tuesday Night in
UNION
HALL
DANCES 10c DANCES 
Follow the Crowd.
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
20S Higgins Ave.’
SPECIAL TALKS 
FOR FORESTERS
Dean Skeels of the School of For­
estry has made arrangements with 
the District Forester for a series 
of special, lectures to, be given by 
officials of the Forest Service dur­
ing the short course for Rangers 
beginning in January.
Following is a .tentative list of 
those' scheduled to appear: Mr.
Morel!, District Forester, one <Or 
more lectures; Glenn Smith, 2; L. 
C ; Hurtt, 6}. H. R. Flint, 5; R1 B. 
Ada ms, 1. 3 ;- Dwight F. Bea tty, 2; 
,Fred Thieme, 1; .P. J. O’Brien, 3; 
Elers Koch, 2; L. C. Stockdale,
The scope of these' lectures will 
cover the entire field of forestry.
We Are A g e n ts !
For Conklen’S' Self- 
Filling Fountain Pens. 
— all sizes and prices^- 
and Eversharp Pencils 
— all kinds and prices. 
Let us demonstrate 
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO. 
Hammojid Block
Best Coffee in the City, 5 Cents
Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
The D O ’ N U T Shop
SANDWICHES - PIE - DOUGHNUTS 
t i l  East Front Street
Kum-c-em-made Next to Rialto Theatre
DON’T gamble in buying your clothes. Be on the safe side. In buying your winter outfit it is better to be safe than sorry.
If you come to us, you are absolutely 
safe; — the quality, the style, and the 
price are above, suspicion..
Buying on a big scale with a moder­
ate overhead expense enables us to 
give you better goods for less.
123, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street 
MISSOULA .
The Largest Chain Department 
Store Organization in the World
N A Z I M O V A
THE INCOMPARABLE
IN
“ B I L L I O N S ”
An Exceptional Drama of A Woman’s Varying 
Moods.
A Cinema Acheivement of 
the First Importance
BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
E V E R Y T H IN G  YOU 
W ANT FOR YOUR  
LUNCH
Bread, pies, enkes, rolls and 
French pastry. Nothing but 
the best#in everything.
Phone 686-J
'W ringer
Missoula Light & W ater 
Company
Do you want a 
ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
Single Beds
Ask any of the boys at 
306 South 3rd. Phone 421
Florence Laundry Co.
S TU D E N T AGENTS  
Telephone 48
Give. Us a Trial and Be 
Satisfied.
Florence Barber Shop
A. F. H A M ILTO N , Prop.
M EET YOUR FR IE N D S
KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
B IL L IA R D S  AND POOL
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Vfark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD  
Phones 1^7-118 111-113 W. Front
M I S S O U L A
L A U N D R Y  CO.
\ V
We mend your clothes 
and darn your hose. 
Phone 52
You Like a Cup 
of
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
AND E V E R Y TH IN G
Follow the Crowd Every Day
The GRILL Cafe
Scheuch Returns 
From Trip To 
Eastern Schools
Brief Cases
|| For law students and others |I 
11 having papers to carry, $8.00 H 
II up. School bags, adjustable jji 
l i  strap, waterproof, $2.00 up. |I
The Oflice Supply Co.
iinmmu>iiuiu>tnuutiBiuiiZ
“ Unless present plans materialize, 
the University will not be able to 
offer German next quarter," stated 
Prof. Scheuch on his return from 
Chicago Monday, where he had gone 
in an attempt to engagfe a German 
instructor. “ I went to the Universi­
ty of Chicago and the University of 
Wisconsin but as they are offering 
German at both schools it was im­
possible to secure a professor there.” 
While on his trip Professor 
Scheuch saw Mr. Duske, former 
professor of French at the Univer­
sity of Montana, who at present is 
professor of German at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. There are 
six teachers in the Department of 
German and 50 in the School of 
modern languages. Mr. Luske who 
went from here to the University 
of Texas, stayed at the southern 
school but one year, going from 
there to the University of Minne­
sota. H. Mumford Jones, former 
professor of English here is now 
at the University of Texas.
Sees Football Game.
Mr. Scheuch also visited his old 
school, Purdue University at Pur­
due, Indiana, and was present at 
the Purdue-Northwestern football 
game. Purdue won, 3 to 0. In re­
gard to- this game, Prof. Scheuch 
remarked, “I have seen much better 
football played on our own field. ] 
In fact I was dissappointed in the j 
quality of football displayed by the 
two teams, even if they are both j 
low in the “ Big Ten.”
The Purdue band is a wonderful 
organization according to Mr. 
Scheuch. It is exceptionally large j 
and has one of the largest bass 
drums owned by any college. The 
drum which stands seven feet high 
is mounted on a platform.
Unique Ceremony.
At Purdue they, have a unique 
ceremony which, in Mr. Scheuoh’s 
opinion, is one of the most impres-j 
sive o f its kind. As the Purdue! 
players come on the field the band , 
plays the Purdue University Hymn. | 
All the men remove their caps and 
the whole student body sings the j 
song in a manner which has gained ; 
them enviable comment from other i 
schools.
Orchestra Has 
Grown During 
Past Season
I Chapman, a student here, who has 
j studied violin music since infancy 
j and who, according to Professor 
I Weisberg has superb control over 
1 the instrument. He states that 
a great treat is in store for those 
I who hear her.
The University Symphony Orches­
tra has grown into an organization 
of 50 members under the leadership 
of A. H. Weisberrg, professor of vio­
lin. According to Mr. Weisberg the 
main difficulty is to hold the pro­
per balance in the orchestra by not 
crowding in all the students desiring 
to join.
One of the features, of the or­
ganization this year is that approx­
imately five sixths of this number 
are old members from last year, 
and only 9 new ones have been add­
ed this quarter. At present 8 mu­
sicians are on the waiting list. 
These become eligible when a vacan­
cy occurs and are then entered at 
the bottom, from: where they are in 
turn promoted, as occasion demands. 
Two-thirds of the number are un­
iversity students who are taking ad­
vantage of the opportunity to study 
under these conditions; the remain­
der are composed of faculty mem­
bers, ex-students, special music stu­
dents from, the high school and re­
sident musicians.
The present Instrumentation con­
sists of 12 first violins, 8 second 
violins, 4 violas, 4 cellos, 3 double 
basses, 2 flutes, 1 oboe, 3 clarinets, 
2 cornets, 3 trombones, 1 drum and 
1 piano. Only one regular practice 
is held a week, Which takes place 
on Wednesday night at 7 :30 and 
lasts for one hour.
In accordance with the policy of 
Mr. Weisberg, it is the intention 
to give three concerts locally dur­
ing the present school year, the 
first one of these will take place 
on Friday evening, Dec. 9, at the 
Wilma theater. The soloist at this 
appearance will be" Miss Hilda |
i Several requests have arrived j 
i from Helena and Butte for an ap- 
, pearance of the orchestra at those I 
places, but these plans have not V 
' fully developed; however, if suffici- 
| ent financial guarantees are forth- j 
'coming, the organization’ will no j 
doubt visit those cities.
The Novelty Shop
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie 
Hemstitching, Pleating, 
Buttons
1)5 Higgins Avenue
Buy a Directory.
N O T IC E , M EN STU D E N TS ! 
T A B L E  BOARD  
ask those who eat at 
BROCKWAY’S 
119 So. Fifth St. East 
Only 8 minutes walk from the 
University
The* Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
Football, Basketball, and* 
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
3 1 0 -3 1 6
Higgins
Phone
80 7-80 S
‘Service. Courtesy and Efficiency”
“I f  We 
Have Not 
What You 
Want 
We Will 
Get If 
For You”
Many Alumni are 
Seen on Campus
Many telegrams and letters have j 
been .received within the last few 
days by various University students 
from old students and “grads” who | 
will be back on the campus during I 
Homecoming. They are coming from j 
all over the state and many are j 
coming from out of the state, 
j  Among those who will be here 
during Friday and Saturday are: 
Ida Sylvester, Bess Clark, Isabel | 
and Mary Crangle, Ann Rector, Guy j 
Mooney, William Fahey, Wallace 
Lynch, Clarence Hanley, Edwin 
Stanley, William Kane, Larue Smith, J 
William Daw, Hazel Baird Beals, | 
Dorothy Wilkinson Curtis, Meric 
Kettlewell Rh^unover, Henry Lamb, 
Frank Grant, Joseph Townsend, 
Holmes MeClay, Harry Griffin, 
Merle Thompson, “ Red” Meagher, 
Howard and Dwight Carver, Stewart 
Lemon, Fred Sell, Howlett Fullerton, 
Inga Hoem, Ruth Kleinoedor, Mar­
jorie Taylor, Jenie Nelson Dough­
erty, Mary Jane Hooper, Jeff 
Olsen, Dr. Pat. McCarthy, Alma 
Burkhart- Doty, Earl Lockridge, Ed­
ward O’Hare, Merritt Owsley, 
Charles Buck, Edward Wenghar, 
Tom Busha, Frank Johnson, Doug­
las Hooper, Morris Dietrich, James 
Morris, Arnold Tschudy, Edward 
Cummings and Viola Tuchscherer
Forester’s Dance 
On February 17
February 17 was the date- set 
I for the annual forestry ball at a 
meeting of the club Wednesday night. 
Schull, -Nickolus, England and Dal­
ly were appointed on the committee 
which will make arrangements and 
have general charge of the dance.
Songs by the forestry quartette 
and a chalk talk, supplemented by 
refreshments, were the features of 
the program. Several other events 
were omitted as the entertainers 
failed to nppear.
Here’s w hy C A M E LS are 
the quality cigarette
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this one brand. Camels are as good as it’s pos­
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It’s the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro­
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight. But 
” there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no 
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons’. And remember—-you 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free 
’ from cigaretty aftertaste,
It’s Camels for you.Camel
R.’ J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-’Salem, N. C.
Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx
Where can you  
get the most 
style, quality, 
value ?
'T ’ HOSE are the things 
you want You'll not 
find them where “sell­
ing at a price" is the 
main idea
You'll f i n d  them 
where quality and style 
are of first importance; 
where there's a desire 
to give you all the qual­
ity your money can buy
You’ll find the things 
you want at this store. 4  
where Hart Schaffner 
& Marx clothes are 
sold
Hart Schaffner* & Marx clothes
moleskins again Thanksgiving against 
Gonzaga in Spokane for their last 
intercollegiate game.
Captain Steve Sullivan has b een  The 1921 Grizzlies Who Play Their Last Game on Dornblaser Field . 
the' mainstay and star of the Griz- j This Afternoon.
zlies this year and his performances __—------------------------------------ - -------------------------------------------------------------------- \
finish four years of brilliant foot- I strong Lewis and Clark high school !
ball on Montana elevens. His lin e " f c / l a  U l c t !  K slU U  [team by the same score, 42 to 7, j
plunging has been a feature of the . Will Tour State  | as the Spokane team defeated the J
Grizzly contests this year, especially, - Missoula high aggregation. The
in the Washington and Montana^ 'phe University Men’s Glee club; Cheney Normal School eleven was |
State games. • has nearly completed its plans for a ■ also easily defeated, the score be-j
Fred Daylis and Jim Dorsey, two tour 0f tbe eastem part of the state ; ing 41 to 0. The young Muscovites 
staunch linemen, are completing, wh;eh begin December 26 and are much heavier than the Cubs
their third year of the sport. They j wbjcb ■ ' coVer a perj0d 0f about1 averaging about five pounds morel
will be missed when the call goesfourteen days, according to the an-! per man. The Moscow team has!
out^for gridiron warriors next year, j nouncejjyent given out yesterday by twc Indians in the backfield who
Pat Keeley, a heady little quar- j j  Jameson, manager. About are exceedingly fast and have been 
terback, who piloted the Grizzlies fourteen towns will be visited. j  largely responsible for the easy vic-
in 1919; and who came back this, The tour will take the club as tories.
year in answer to the call will re- L&r east as Glendive or Miles City. I Coach Adams has a fast and de­
ceive two letters at the end of thig-fTwenty. flVe men will take the trip, termined eleven and the Cubs will 
season. He is a heady little field | < From how on rehearsals will be do their best to keep their goal line
general, a capable man-, at advanc-! heW twice a wek in preparation for uncrossed for the season,
ing the ball, and has the f i g h t i n g ;
characteristics of a true Grizzly.:- .; •' . ' • i -------- - -----------------------
Attention, Co
The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’ 
and Misses Ready-to-Wear Store. We handle noth­
ing but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate 
on this only, thereby giving us a bigger opport­
unity of studying "your requirements. Remember, 
we specialize on Misses' garments. “Nuf sed.”
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses 
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts, 
Kimonos, Bath Rohes, Millinery, Etc .
• Missoula agents for
Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
The Leader Higgins Ave.' Just North of Pine St. Ccaoh B. W. Bierman who fin­
ish « his third Consecutive Season 
as Grizzly Mentor.
Captain Steve Sullivan of the 
1921 Grizzlies who makes his last 
appearance on Dornblaser field to­
day.
FOUR GRIZZLIES 
PLAY LAST GAME
Sullivan, Daylis, Dorsey and Ifelley  
Will Play Their Last Game for 
Montana on Dornblaser Field 
This Afternoon.
Four fighting Grizzlies will play 
their last game on DornblassCr field 
this afternoon. They will don the
Evans Speaks To 
Disabled Veterans^
Ex-congressman John M. Evans’ 
address was the headline, event at 
the smoker given by the Disabled 
American Veterans of the World 
War in the American Legion hall 
Tuesday evening. His remarks were I 
heartily applauded by the veterans, I 
especially when he spoke about the 
adjusted compensation' bill. Mr. 
Evans declared that there was no I 
I necessity for war, and that, though j 
j,three years have elapsed since the; 
signing of the armistice, nothing i 
beneficial or constructive has been j 
done.
The election of permanent offi- j 
cers took place at the meeting. Wil­
liam H. Deiderich, Jr., was elected 
commander, L. L. Yaneig vice com­
mander, Alfred Seliak adjutant and 
finance officer, Eddie Graybow 
judge advocate, Paul Rundlett chap­
lain, M. F. . Randolph sergeant at 
arms, Phil Savaresy state execu­
tive committeeman, and Ramley E. 
Meyers, J. J. Clifford, and R. E. 
Fields chapter executive committee- 
men.
CUBS WILL MEET 
HEAVIER ELEVEN
Adams Working Frosh Hard Since 
Game With Aggies— Coleman and 
Sullivan, Injured, But May Ac­
company Team on Trip.
Stone to Deliver 
Memorial Address
Dean A. L. Stone, of the school 
of journalism, left Friday morning 
for Billings, where he is to de­
liver the address commemorating the 
20th anniversary of the Billings 
Memorial Library.
Mr. Stohe will deliver his address, 
which is to- be the main one of the 
celebration, Friday- evening. He will 
return to Missoula Saturday morn-
| The Montana Cubs will invade | 
foreign territory for the first time 
, when they meet the University of I 
\ Idaho freshmen at Moscow Thanks- j 
j giving day, November 24.
Coach Harry Adams is keeping the 
Cubs busy since the defeat of the j 
I Aggie frosh two weeks ago in an-1 
tlcipation ■ of the coming struggle 
with the heavy Idaho eleven. Coach 
j Adams has two men on the crippled ; 
] list, Coleman, end, and Sullivan, 
fullback. 1 It is thought, however, j 
I that the two men will be able to j 
make the trip.
Idaho bas good record.
The Idaho freshmen have an en- i 
I viable record, having defeated the
Oscar Again 
Submits His 
Contribution
By 0 scar X Me Goof, Ph. D., Adv., I 
W‘ C. T. U.
In the old days it was alleged, I 
as the Associated Press would say, 
that dandelions were strewn or 
strewed or thrown in the paths of 
the returning heroes. Today we 
have other uses for dandelions. 
But dandelions are not or is not the 
text of this elucidation which is 
now in the throes, of status quo or 
e pluribus ununx.
It is at the urgent and lacka­
daisical request of the English de­
partment of the state normal school, 
or is it the State University that I 
welcome you homecomers back that 
oval which nestles ’neath Mt. L o lo , 
on the banks of Flathead lake.
“ We can’t get any flowers to 
spread in their paths,’’remarked one 
member of the English faculty who 
ehews tobacco, “ but we can make 
their way easier with flowery lang­
uage.”  He lives because there is a ! 
law which says it is haughty to 
knife' a man.
I  was nominated to welcome you 
homecomers on behalf of the Eng- : 
lish faculty. I have been asked to 
split infinitives, dangle participles 
and mutilate adjectives and adverbs 
that you might not feel that Home­
coming was 'devised by the rail­
roads for ulterior motives. You 
have come here with your ears 
washed that the undergraduates 
might see and learn that a person 
can make a living in this world in j 
spite of education.
Let me caution you homecomers. 
Don’t get this celebration mixed up | 
with the debacle that Doc Jesse! 
stages every time he. gets out a \ 
chart. His little act is called “Home­
sending Day!”  Then it is that paw I 
realizes that he should have invested 
his money in oil instead of sending 
Willie to a place where he wasn’t ! 
appreciated.
What changes must greet you 
homecomers. The old university 
that you loved is not the same. The 
Missoula hotel bar is no more. All 
that remains of the university of 
eld is Kelley’s cigar store. Even 
that is hot the same. Owen has a 
new stock of cigars and recently 
he had his hair cut. But the old 
man has many memories of the by­
gone days for in his safe he has 
a stack of what he calls “doubtful 
checks.”  They bear the signatures 
of the old “ grads”  and Kelley keeps 
them for his memory book.
May I now close with a quota- I 
tion from the speech of Ben Tur­
pin, chairman of the disarmament 
conference? “Hair tonic when thou 
containst alcohol thou hast a double 
meaning.”
Girls' Teams To 
Start Schedule 
November 28
A meeting of the athletic repre­
sentatives of all organizations hav­
ing a basketball team this year, was 
held in Miss Baxter’s office Thurs­
day evening. Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Out of Town, Town, Alpha Phi and 
Kappa Alpha Theta were the teams 
represented at the meeting. Miss 
Baxter announced the teams who 
would play the first four games 
of the tournament, as follows: 
Delta Gamma—Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Alpha Phi—Craig Hall; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma—Town; Delta Sigma 
Chi— Out of Town, 
i It is planned to begin the tourna­
ment on the Monday following 
Thanksgiving, although this is not 
definite, as the boys also intend 
to * begin their inter-organization 
tournament at the same time and 
some definite arrangement must be 
made in regard to the playing of 
these games.
Miss Baxter would like to have 
a list of the girls who are to play 
on the regular team of each or­
ganization, by next Friday, and 
wishes that the various captains 
would pick the teams as soon ns 
possible.
Y.W. CAMPAIGN 
SHOW RESETS
The city and University Y. W. C. 
A. had raised $2,640 of their $S,4000 
budget by last night. The seven 
University girls’ teams are rais­
ing their Share of the budget, $1,200, 
entirely from the campus. The 
campaign started Tuesday morning 
and will continue until the money 
is raised.
Three hundred and two v dollars 
were brought in by the University 
girls- Thursday, exceeding that of 
Wednesday by an even $100. The 
outlook is encouraging for the rais­
ing of the 1,200, which is needed 
on the campus to support a student 
Secretary and the various activi-. 
ties undertaken- during the year. 
President Clapp has given the work 
■hearty indorsement and support, 
and both faculty tand students are 
giving liberally.
Team number 7, captained by 
Thelma Weust, led Wednesday in 
amount of money raised, $65, while 
number 4, headed by Ovidia Gudmun- 
sen brought in the most Thursday, 
$89. Because of Homecoming no 
reports will be accepted from the 
students until Monday night, but the 
drive will continue during the week­
end. „
Homecoming Week 
Program Issued
An official program for Home­
coming has been circulated among 
the various organizations about the 
campus who will distribute them 
among the alumni and old students 
who are back this week. The pro­
gram was published by three stu­
dents of the University.
The program starts with Thursday 
night with the bonfire rally and fire­
sides at the various fraternity 
houses.. Friday there is the cross 
country run in the morning, lunch­
eons at noon and Montana’s last 
home game this year in the after­
noon, and the masquers play in 
the evening. Saturday is the 
Alumni tea and the A. S. ■ U._ M. 
dance in the gym
Snow Temporarily! 
Holding Up Work' 
On New Buildings
Work on the University of Mon­
tana’s building program has tem­
porarily been at a standstill the 
past few days owing to the sud­
den sonw and the bad weather. | 
Workmen announced Friday morn­
ing that whether the work would 
be continued for some little time 
was a matter of considerable doubt.
The foundations for the new li­
brary were completed last week and 
the cement work on the gymnasium 
and mens and womens dormitories 
was ready to start this week. With 
the heavy snow, however, it will 
e impossible to continue the work.
The Particular 
Fellow
Will Choose Flowers 
From
T h e
Garden City Floral
C o m p a n y
223 Ji. Higgins 
Phone 816
More students are working at 
east part of their way this year at 
the University of Illinois than ever 
before. Part of them do regualr 
work for all their expenses but most 
of them do odd jobs or part time 
work.
tana and North Dakota Aggie teams' Bids for the construction of the 
is also contained in the program,■ buildings themselves will, in all pro- j giving the weight and playing pos- ' bability, be advertised some time in 
1 itions of the men. December, as was previously an -:
I nounced. The actual work may be 
Buy a Directory. held up, however, until spring.
TAVERN
C A F E
_2 \
TR Y OUR TA B LE
Spaulding Sporting Goods D’ HOTE  D IN N E R — $1.00
SER VED  FROM 12 T IL L  9
— AT THE— Special Added Attraction 
. Sunday Nov. 26.
Army Goods Store Hazel Clark
MEZZO SOPRANO
503 N. Higgins.
' -
IN  POPULAR SONGS
h eth er y ou  re 
“V ' tw enty; whether you ’re 
a conservative or a radical on  
style; whether you like a tweed 
or a w orsted—you can get 
it here! Kirschbaum  C lothes:
$ 3 0  to ^ 45
Barney’s Fashion Shop
M I S S O U L A
Buy a Directory.
